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18-1209pm - Fifth Seal Pt.3 - Wade Dale 
 

REVELATION 6:9-11 

»     9     †      ¶  And when he had opened the fifth seal, I saw under the altar the souls of them that 

were slain for the word of God, and for the testimony which they held:  

»     10     †     And they cried with a loud voice, saying, How long, O Lord, holy and true, dost thou 

not judge and avenge our blood on them that dwell on the earth?  

»     11     †     And white robes were given unto every one of them; and it was said unto them, that 

they should rest yet for a little season, until their fellowservants also and their brethren, that should 

be killed as they were, should be fulfilled.  

 

REVIEW SEAL 1-4 
SEAL 1 – WHITE      

JUSTIFICATION  (AS THOUGH YOU NEVER DID IT) 

SEAL 2 – RED        

SANCTIFICATION (STATURE OF A PERFECT MAN) 

SEAL 3 – BLACK     

NEW BIRTH     (ADOPTION) 

SEAL 4 – PALE    

WORD MADE FLESH        

BODY CHANGE  (DEATH DESTROYED) 

BRIDE IS CAUGHT UP 

SEAL 5 – JUSTIFICATION  

(REAL YOU NEVER DID IT) 

LAPOVER 

 

1) 63-0322   THE FIFTH SEAL  JEFFERSONVILLE IN     FRIDAY_     162 

     O Lamb of God, come forward, we pray. We call on You, Lord, the great Redeemer. Come forth 

and show us Your plan of redemption that's been hid through the years, breaking this Fifth Seal for 

us tonight, Father, and revealing what's beneath that Seal for us, that we might go away a better 

Christians than we are now--might be better fit for the task that lays ahead. We ask it in Jesus' 

Name. Amen. 

 

2) 63-0322   THE FIFTH SEAL  JEFFERSONVILLE IN     FRIDAY_     162 

«  25       †        Well, now, I get started on them subjects, and we just talk on, and the people 

around the walls and standing in the halls and the rooms and so forth. So I'll get right straight to 

the message, and I want to say this... Now, I want to give thanks to Him Who's omnipresent, and 

that today, not knowing one thing about that Fifth Seal, it came in that same mysterious way this 

morning, just about a hour before daybreak that when I was out in prayer. 

 

3) 63-0322  THE.FIFTH.SEAL_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  FRIDAY_ 

«  83       †        Now, notice. I love this. As in the times of the rider of the four horses, the rider, 

singular, of the four different horses, there was a beast that announced the power. Every time the 

rider straddled another horse and come forth to ride, another kind of a beast come out and 

announced it. That's a great mystery. See? That is the mystery... Why? Announcing the mystery. 

Why isn't there one here on the Fifth Seal to announce it? Here it is. According to the revelation that 

the Lord Jesus gave me today (See?), or this morning, early; that is that the mystery of the church 

ages are already finished at this time. The mystery of the antichrist is revealed at this time. The 

antichrist took his last ride, and we found him on the pale horse mixed with his many colors, and 

rides all the way into perdition. (We get it on the trumpets and so forth when we--we teach that. I 

go into it now, but we get plumb off the subject again.) 

 

«  86       †        And we--we go... he rides... That's the reason there's no one there. Now, we know 

written 'cause some reasons for something. Now, you remember at the first beginning, I said, 

"There can't be nothing without a reason." 

Remember the little drop of ink? See? Now, you got to find the reason. There was some reason they 

didn't have to have a beast or a power to announce this Seal being broke, and only God can reveal 
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why (That's all.), because it's all--all lays in Him. 

 

«  87       †        But the reason that He reveals, that I--as I understand, that it is because the 

mystery of the Book of Redemption, as far as the antichrist being revealed... And at the same time 

the Church is gone, and these things don't even happen in the church age at all. That's right. 

They're--they're away from the church age. The Church absolutely is raptured at this time. The 

Church goes up in the 4th chapter of Revelation, and does not return until it comes back with its 

King in the 19th chapter. But these Seals here are revealing what has been, what is, and what will 

be. See? And now, what was to be for the church age was revealed by these Seals, and now, watch 

what takes it. 

 

«  88       †        The--the four stages of his rider has been revealed. The four stages of the antichrist 

riding has been revealed at this time; therefore, they don't have to have any more. And there was 

four living creatures of God to announce the rider as they rode. Four beasts are four powers. 

 

4) 63-0322  THE.FIFTH.SEAL_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  FRIDAY_ 

«  215       †        Now, notice. Now, in the 9th verse, souls under the altar. Now, here's where I'm 

going to get some real disagreement. But just watch just a minute, just... See? I thought that too, 

but it didn't come that way. We've... I've always thought that these souls under the altar were the--

the--the martyrs of the early church, and I'm sure that Dr. Uriah Smith and every one of them says it 

is. See? But... I thought so myself. But when the Holy Spirit showed the vision to it, it wasn't; it isn't 

the souls. 

 

«  216       †        Now you, now you say, "Well, I--I don't know about that." Well, now, just a minute. 

We'll find out. So... These are not the souls of the--of--of the Bride Church, not at all. We thought 

that was the Bride Church waiting there, souls under the altar (You see?), crying, "How long, Lord? 

How long?" Let me read it again now, so we get it right. 

And when he... opened the fifth seal, I saw under the altar the souls of them that were slain for the 

word of God, and for the testimony which they held: 

 

«  217       †        See, the Word of God and the testimony which they held... Now, don't--don't move 

from there. Just a minute. See? 

And they cried... How long, Lord? How long?... (You see?)... holy and true, dost thou... judge and 

avenge our blood on them that dwell on the earth? 

And white robes were given to every one of them; and it was said to them, that they should rest yet 

for a little season, until their fellowservants also and the--and... brethren, that should be killed as 

they were, should be fulfilled. 

 

«  218       †        Now, for they at this time, if you notice, this Fifth Seal being opened (See?), the 

Church is gone. It just can't be the souls under--the--the early church. Now, now, please, if you ever 

did give this attention now, 'cause this is a great controversy, so I want you to listen real close now. 

And you've got your papers and things to write with. Now, I want you to notice. 

Now, these cannot be them souls, because the--the souls of the--of the righteous martyred and the 

righteous people, the Church, the Bride, has done been took up; so they wouldn't be under the altar. 

They'd be in glory with the Bride. Now, watch. For they are gone in the rapture in the 4th chapter of 

Revelations; they was taken up. 
 
 

WE MUST ENTER INTO ANOTHER DIMENSION TO SEE THIS SEAL OPEN 
 THEOPHANIES  

 SPIRIT REALM 

 
5) 53-0729   QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ON GENESIS JEFFERSONVILLE IN     WEDNESDAY_  116 

      I can't touch Brother Neville in--in up there, 'cause John saw them. They was souls under the 

altar, crying, "How long, Lord, how long?" You know why; we went through Revelations. And how 

that in there they desired to return and be clothed upon with mortal bodies. They were crying, "How 

long, Lord?" 

    Now, they knew each other, but they couldn't talk and shake hands, or I beg... They could talk, 

but they couldn't shake hands and so forth. 
 



    Now. But when we die now--when we die now, we go directly into the Presence of Almighty God 

in a celestial body. If I would meet Brother Neville up there, if we'd both die now, in an hour from 

now I'd meet him; I'd say, "Greetings, Brother Neville," talk to him. I couldn't shake his hand; he's 

in a celestial body. I could talk to him; he'd look just like he does there. I'd look like I do. But we 

could talk to one another, but we couldn't touch one another, because we haven't got any of the five 

senses of see, taste, feel, smell, and hear. See? But we would be immortal, and we could see one 

another. We'd live in the blessed realms by the altar of God. Don't you know John saw the souls 

under the altar crying, "How long, Lord, how long," to come back to the earth to be clothed upon? 

 

        And the thankful part of it, dear friend, that the dear Lord Jesus... You who trust me to tell you 

the Truth; the dear Lord Jesus, one morning about eight o'clock, let me see that Land. Now, it 

wasn't--it wasn't a vision; but I don't want to say that. Ever what it was, it was just as real as I'm 

speaking to you here. Now, I seen the faces of those people, and I couldn't recognize them, they had 

turned back young again. And they was just real as... I'd hold their hands and things. Just as real... 

 

CURTAIN OF TIME 

 
6) 65-1128M  GOD'S.ONLY.PROVIDED.PLACE.OF.WORSHIP_  SHREVEPORT.LA  V-7 N-4  SUNDAY_ 

«  22       †          And it helped me, because I used to have an idea: when a person died, just their 

soul went off. But then when He quoted that to me, that "If this earthly tabernacle of our habitation 

be... we already have one." See? And we got to have everything in threes, to make a perfection. 

See? And there's one body here, then that body there which is the--the celestial body, and then the 

glorified body in the resurrection. See, that makes it complete. See? So it's a... It's not a myth, it's 

not an idea, it's not a spirit. It is a man and a woman like you are, just exactly. 

 

«  23       †          And then, years ago, I seen the regions of the lost, and was there. I tell you, friend, 

as an old man, let me persuade you this, across the nation this morning, don't never want to view 

that place. There's no way at all that I could... if I was an artist with a brush I couldn't paint the 

picture. As a minister, I couldn't describe to you. Talk about hell being a burning place, it's a million 

times worse than that, the horrors that goes with it. 

 

«  24       †          And Heaven... or this place, wherever it was, I don't know what to call it. He 

referred to it there as "souls under the altar." But when it was, I have never... There's no way to 

explain how great that is. There is... Now, you just have to take my word, I'm just a man. See? But 

these visions that's always come to pass just as I have told you, and you know they every one has 

been true, that is true also. Whatever you do, if you miss everything else (health, strength, your 

eyesight, whatever it is), don't miss That. There's nothing can compare with it. It's... There's no--

there's no word in the English language, that I know, that could express it. If you'd say "perfect," 

it's beyond that; "superb," it--it's beyond that; "sublime,"... There's no--there's no words that I 

know that could express it, because it was so... And then, to think, that isn't the end of it yet. I 

thought, "Me be afraid to come to this?" 

 

25    I said, "Do you eat?" 

26    Said, "Not here. We don't eat here, but when we go back to earth we'll receive a body we eat 

in." 

 

«  27       †          Well, I could feel them. They was just like that. See? And they... I said, "Well, you 

have..." Oh, yes, they have a body. Just not a myth, it's a body. We know one another. They all 

knowed me, were hugging me, millions of them. 

 

28    And I said, "Well, I want to see Him Who brought me here." 

29    It said, "You can't see Him now, you have to wait." 

30    I said, "Why did you put me on... up here?" 

31    Said, "You were a leader in life." 

32    And I said, "Do You mean all them's Branhams?" 

33    He said, "No! That's your converts to Christ." See? 

 

«  34       †          I looked around, and then all the hard nights, the trials, passed away, when I could 

see their faces. A young woman run up there, one of the most beautiful women, and she just threw 

her arms around me, and said, "Precious Brother." And when she passed by... Now, she was a 



woman. So... But in there, there'll never be sin. See, our glands are changed there. They won't raise 

children no more, there. See? See, all the same. 

 

7) 61-0723M  THE.EVER.PRESENT.WATER.FROM.THE.ROCK_  JEFFERSONVILLE.IN  V-14 N-6  

SUNDAY_ 

«  149       †        And when we die, our souls will go under the altar of God, where I was privileged 

to see a few mornings ago, as you know, in the vision, where the Bible speaks of. Our spirits will go 

to God Who give it, and our bodies shall return to the dust of the earth. But someday where the 

Scripture is fulfilled, our spirits will be released from God, will pick up the soul, and the soul to the 

body. And the power that'll raise us up, is right in us now. We are now in heavenly places. We are 

now in the power of the resurrection. 

 

If there wasn't a law to that, sons and daughters of God would create them a world out here and go 

live a private life on it. You have the power in you to do it. If you've got a shadow of the power of 

God in you, you got power to do it. God is omnipotent. See what I mean? The power that's in you 

will make... You could speak a world into existence and go live on it. Hallelujah. There you are. 

 
 

THE SEAL 
REVELATION 6:9-11 

»     9     †      ¶  And when he had opened the fifth seal, I saw under the altar the souls of them that 

were slain for the word of God, and for the testimony which they held:  

»     10     †     And they cried with a loud voice, saying, How long, O Lord, holy and true, dost thou 

not judge and avenge our blood on them that dwell on the earth?  

»     11     †     And white robes were given unto every one of them; and it was said unto them, that 

they should rest yet for a little season, until their fellowservants also and their brethren, that should 

be killed as they were, should be fulfilled.  

 

 SOULS UNDER THE ALTAR 

 WORD OF GOD 

 TESTIMONY THEY HELD 

 JUDGE AND AVENGE OUR BLOOD 

 WHITE ROBES GIVEN 

 LITTLE SEASON 

 FELLOWSERVANTS AND BRETHREN KILLED 

 


